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Horner Fellowship, Arizona, U.S.A. / Japan Library Association, Japan

Horner Fellowship, Arizona Library Association
Email: admin@azla.org
Webpage: https://www.azla.org/page/hornerfellowship?

International Relations Committee, Japan Library Association
Contact person: Mr. Taro Miura, Professor at Meiji University, Tokyo  Email: miura3@meiji.ac.jp
Web Page: https://www.jla.or.jp/default.aspx

Partnership between Horner Fellowship Committee, Arizona Library Association and International Relations Committee, Japan Library Association

Since 1989 when the Horner Fellowship was established, International Relations Committee of the Japan Library Association (JLA) and the Horner fellowship Committee, Arizona Library Association (AzLA) facilitate reciprocal exchanges between library personnel from Arizona and Japan. The Horner Fellowship is awarded annually, with the two committees (from AzLA and JLA) selecting Fellows in alternating years and facilitating their stay. Fellows come from all types of libraries and have wide range of interest. They visit libraries, museums and other places of interest. During their stay, many librarians from both countries find surprising differences and similarities between the countries and library systems. Enriched by their new experiences they are able to apply personal and professional benefits in their libraries and communities.
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